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General Manager
Lithgow City Council

Dear Mr Bailey

I am writing to you in response to the Public Notice that appeared in the Lithgow Mercury dated 9
August 2012, regarding the renaming of Cook Street Plaza to Sir Joseph Cook Plaza.
Since the appearance of the Public Notice, I have corresponded with Councillor Hunter and your
council’s Cultural Development Officer Community and Culture, Wendy Hawkes regarding this
matter, and my objection to it, based on the inaccurate assumption that Cook Street was originally
named after Joseph Cook.
I would like to introduce myself. My name is Robert (Bob) Cohen. Prior to July 2000, I was a resident
of Lithgow for 47 years. During those years, I have had a particular interest in Lithgow’s history and
have over those years extensively researched and recorded it. Over time, I have been regarded as
well informed and authoritative in matters relating to Lithgow’s history. I was a resident caretaker at
Eskbank House for 5 years.
I was employed by Lithgow Council for 11 years as an Overseer and during that time. I had the
opportunity to work closely with Dr Aideen Cremin and Professor R. Ian Jack on the interpretation,
conservation and preservation of the Lithgow Blast Furnace site.
I worked in collaboration with Mr Ian Holt on the Centenary of Steel project in April 2000. I was a
contributor to Bob McKillop’s book titled Furnace, Fire and Forge, particularly the district’s early
road network and coal mining enterprises.
Over a considerable period of time, I have been consulted, or made contributions to numerous
publications relating to Lithgow’s history, including The Defence of Lithgow by Col Southall, Back
from the Brink by Andy McQueen, History of Local Government in Lithgow, that was published as a
supplement in the Lithgow Mercury on 20 July 1989 and numerous papers on Arthur Butler from
Butler Airlines and Donald Bradman’s cricket exploits at Lithgow and Blackheath to name a few.

So I believe that I am in a position to comment on the naming of Cook Street (Plaza) and offer
creditable historical documentation to indicate that the reason given for the name change is
erroneous, as noted in the commentary of the Notice of Motion presented by Councillor Hunter.
Local government commenced in Lithgow in 1889. The first project undertaken by the council was
have the municipality surveyed. This was carried out by William Mylecharane in June 1890. On this
survey Mylecharane plotted the outline of the streets on plan. On the section of the survey that I
have enclosed, it shows the streets that included Main, Cook, Lett, Mort, Esk, Bank and Bridge
Streets.
It was common practice in early town surveys to include County and Parish names into the street
names, as after all, the surveyors were in effect working with a “blank canvas”. They were known to
include physical or geographical features, such as Bank Street,(E,S and A Bank 1888), Station
Street(first Lithgow Railway Station) and Bridge Street, self explanatory. So, Mylecharane named
Cook and Lett Streets in his first survey, as they were situated in the County of Cook and Parish of
Lett.
Portland is another example of where streets have been named after the County and the Parish in
which they were situated with Roxburgh and Falnash Streets.
Mention is also made of Cook Street in Lithgow Council’s budget estimates for 1890. The budget
totalling an estimated expenditure of £3,500 , included an item for £200, for the completion of Cook,
Esk and Bridge Streets.
These references to Cook Street were made prior to Joseph Cook rising to political significance, so I
can confidently state that Cook Street was not named after Sir Joseph Cook, but the County of Cook,
which was so named in honour of the navigator James Cook. The County of Cook is one of the
original 19 counties of NSW. In all the time that I have been researching Lithgow’s history, have I not
come across any reference to Cook Street being named after Sir Joseph Cook.
It is unfortunate that a coincidence exists with the surname of Cook, but as Lithgow’s street naming
has a history of it’s own, it would be in effect a rewrite of history to rename Cook Street Plaza,
particularly as Cook Street was included in the first streets named in Lithgow.
I certainly agree that Sir Joseph Cook be commemorated in Lithgow, for what he did for the city, as
well as Australia at large, but it should not be at the expense of something or someone else.
I believe that Sir Joseph Cook should have a stand alone commemoration, be it a new street or park
or some other physical landmark. If this was not possible, I may suggest, that as he was a Freemason
in Lithgow for a number of years, a monument to him may be erected in the parkland area that was
dedicated to Lithgow Masons some years ago, in Main Street, adjacent to Hassans Walls Road.
Sir joseph Cook also played a hand in the negotiations to secure Lithgow Park, now Queen Elizabeth
Park. I am sure that this park has room to accommodate a commemoration to him.
Thank you for the opportunity to correct of piece of Lithgow’s history and ask you consider the facts
that I have presented when making your decision. It should clear up the confusion that exists
regarding the naming of Cook Street and subsequently Cook Street Plaza.

Should you require any further information please contact me as I would be willing to assist further
on this matter.

Yours sincerely

Robert Cohen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, 10 August 2012 9:03 PM
Matthew Johnson
(DWS Doc No 856249) Re: Main Street interp signs draft text

Matt,
Interesting – I thought the street and plaza were named after the County we are in.
My personal view is that Joseph Cook was only knighted long after he left Lithgow and for
achievements that had little to do with his time in Lithgow. I tend to refer to him as Joseph
Cook. I feel like it fits more with his local role as a man of the people.
I could put something together on this if you like.
Regards

From:
Sent: Thursday, 30 August 2012 11:10 AM
To: Jessica Heath
Subject: Re-naming of Cook Plaza.

Dear M/s Heath,
I wish to object to the re‐naming of the area we know as Cook Plaza in Lithgow.
By adding a couple of names to make it the full name of Cook, will be an exercise in
futility as people will still call it Cook Plaza.
I do fully endorse some sort of signage or memorial as to why the area is so named, and
I do hope that an incoming elected council will endorse this.
Sincerely,

Sir Joseph Cook G.C.M.G.
Coalminer to Prime Minister of Australia

Joseph Cook was born into a coalmining family at Silverdale, Staffordshire England in 1860.
He started working as a coalminer at the age of 13, after the death of his father. An intelligent
young man, he became active in union affairs and was also an accomplished preacher and
public speaker. In 1885 Joseph married schoolteacher Mary Turner and the couple soon
emigrated to New South Wales.
Joseph and Mary settled in Lithgow where Joseph started working in the Vale of Clwydd
Colliery. He took an active interest in the coalminers’ union and was elected General Secretary
of the district union association. As a preacher in the Primitive Methodist Church he became
well known throughout the district. Joseph was elected to the NSW Parliament in 1891 as
Labor Member for Hartley. He fell out with the Labor Party in 1893 and by 1894 had become
Postmaster General in a government led by Free Trade politician George Reid.
When the Commonwealth of Australia was formed in 1901 Joseph moved to the new Federal
Parliament. He held a number of ministerial roles in conservative governments and served as
Prime Minister of Australia between 1913 and 1914. In 1918 Cook was appointed as a Knight
Grand Cross of the Order of St Michael and St George. He left parliament in 1921 and became
Australian High Commissioner in London. Joseph died at his home at Bellevue Hill in July 1947.
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Bracey’s Ltd

‘Best by Test ’

The name Bracey has been famous in Lithgow since 1886. Early in that year Horace (later
known as H.E.S. or Major) Bracey, acting on the advice of doctors, brought his wife Alice from
Sydney to the cool climate of Lithgow. With his sound understanding of the retail trade he had
chosen the growing coal town of Lithgow to create a new business. H.E.S opened his Excelsior
Stores in a building previously owned by retailers J. & J. Lonergan.
The business grew on a reputation of quality goods and fair dealing. He also established a
family tradition of community service. As a great champion of the development of Lithgow
he served on the Municipal Council from 1889 until 1914 and was Mayor from the late 1890s.
H.E.S. Bracey was also a Major in the NSW Volunteer Mounted Infantry, a keen sportsman and
active in the Church of England.
H.E.S. died in 1928 and his business was carried on by his sons. The original department store
was expanded in 1928 when a large hardware and electrical outlet was built across the road.
Bracey’s traded for many years and eventually closed in 2007. The Bracey family have been
long-term benefactors of Lithgow and have contributed to many civic improvements, and
cultural and welfare activities.
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Jim Robson OAM

a visionary leader

Few communities have been fortunate to have civic leaders as visionary and enterprising as
Jim Robson. James Malone Robson was born in Dudley, Yorkshire in 1919 and migrated to
Australia with his family in 1928. The family settled at Wallerawang where Jim’s father was
working as a coalminer. After leaving school Jim worked in the Hartley Valley apple orchards
before starting in the Steelworks Colliery. In 1952 he bought a small post office and grocery
store, eventually expanding this into a prosperous business.
Jim served as an alderman on Lithgow City Council from 1953 until 1974, including a ten-year
term as Mayor. During this time he led initiatives to modernise Lithgow and diversify
its economy.
In the early 1990s Jim took up the challenge of forging a new vision for health care in
Lithgow. Under Jim’s leadership a community working party developed a vision for a hospital
owned by the community that hosted both public and private health facilities. Following
the construction of the new hospital he took up a role on the board of the community
organisation that manages the private hospital, aged care centre and medical centre. He
retired from this role in 2005. Jim was awarded the Medal of the Order of Australia in 2004
for service to the community of Lithgow, particularly through church, aged care and health
service groups.
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